Newsletter March 2017
Dear Friends and Partners of TAO European Incoming,
Welcome to the March edition of the TAO Newsletter. This month we update you on the
latest news from the TAO team, update you on a new way to contact us, and introduce
you to Paris’s newest boutique hotel. And, as usual, we share some of the highlights of
the European festival calendar for this coming spring.
If there is any aspect of our newsletter you would like more information on, or if you’d just
like to share some feedback, please send us a mail to: contact@taoincoming.com.
And don’t forget to visit us at the IMEX in Frankfurt this May. We’re looking forward to
seeing you!

News from TAO:

ITB Berlin  Constructing for Caissa
Not only was the TAO team present at the recent ITB Berlin, the world’s largest
travel trade fair, but TAO also assisted the wellknown Chinese travel company,
Caissa, at the event. TAO planned and constructed Caissa’s eyecatching stand at
the trade fair, which featured subtle lighting and a centrepiece of threedimensional
Chinese characters, creating an unusual and attractive effect.

Feedback from Caissa was excellent, with many visitors to the booth noting that
the design really made it stand out among the packed halls of the ITB.

TAO launches official WeChat account
This month TAO became even easier to contact, through the launch of its official
WeChat account. The QR code above can be used to access TAO. The company’s
WeChatID is: taoincoming.
So get in touch and say hi to the team!

TAO attends ChineseBavarian Spring Festival
The annual ChineseBavarian Spring Festival was held in Munich on 16th March,
and the TAO team was in attendance to catch up with partners from China and
Germany. The event brings together top players in business and culture from
China and Bavaria.
The main theme of this year’s event was the takeover of German companies by
Chinese firms. Secretary of the Bavarian State, Franz Josef Pschierer, started off
the evening by welcoming the guests, followed by a keynote presentation from
Oliver Neubrand, Managing Director of LEDVANCE and Lawrence Lin, Managing
Director of MLS.
The evening also featured a showcase of Chinese and Bavarian culture, with
performances from artists, sportspeople and singers.

Meet TAO at IMEX in Frankfurt – 16th to 18th May 2017
This May the TAO team will be exhibiting at the international MICE trade fair in
Frankfurt for the second time. As Europe’s leading MICE gathering, the IMEX
already attracts many trade visitors from the Chinese MICE market, who not only
benefit from the wide range of suppliers and contacts on offer, but also from the
range of European fam trips provided as part of their IMEX experience.
Come and meet us in Germany, and learn more about TAO and the continent we
know best!

Activities & Locations:

Chic in Paris  Maison Albar Hotel Paris Céline
The Maison Albar Hotel Paris Céline, just opened this February, is a brand new
boutique hotel, bringing new levels of chic to the heart of the French capital.
Located between the Seine and Les Halles, the hotel has been created from the
former headquarters of the famous Céline haute couture fashion house. With just
60 rooms and suites, the property offers a private, intimate atmosphere in one of
Paris’s most desirable areas.
The elegant interiors, conceived by wellknown hotel designer, Alexandre Danan,
have subtle touches of the 1920’s, and include elements of artdeco. Velvet, wood,
brass and marble bathrooms give a classic, highquality feel to the rooms, which
also feature stateoftheart technology. Inroom entertainment, temperature and
lighting is all controlled via a wallmounted iPad.
Another unusual, but very welcome, section of the hotel is the spa. The Céline Spa
by Cinq Mondes offers beauty and wellness treatments from all around the world in

four treatment cabins. Guests can also relax in the indoor pool or enjoy the jacuzzi,
hammam, massage showers and fitness centre.
For further details on how to incorporate Paris into your next European MICE
project, please contact the TAO team!

Festivals and Events around Europe:

Each month, we’ll keep you updated on forthcoming events, festivals and
exhibitions taking place around our continent. Here are three highlights to watch
out. Contact TAO for more details of how to incorporate these events into your
MICE planning.

Channel Islands Heritage Festival  8th April to 10th May, 2017
The Channel Islands are a hidden part of the continent, that even regular visitors to
Europe will probably not have heard of! An archipelago of five inhabited islands
between Normandy in France and the southEnglish coast, the islands offer a rare
blend of French flair and British hospitality, almost Mediterranean weather and
breathtaking nature. Regular flights from various UK airports, as well as airports in
Germany and France, make the islands easy to get to.
The Channel Islands Heritage Festival celebrates the big history of these little
islands. Over five weeks, the traditions, myths and legends of Guernsey, Jersey,
Sark and Alderney will be showcased, alongside the unique culture and cuisine of
the islands. A great opportunity to experience the tastes, landscapes and fresh sea
air of this unique corner of Europe.
Fiesta de San Isidro, Madrid – 11th to 15th May, 2017
San Isidro is the patron saint of the Spanish capital, Madrid, and the celebration of
this saint is the highlight of the city’s calendar of events. A cavalcade of tradition
and folklore, the celebrations include public concerts and parties, processions,
religious events, bullfights and fireworks, as well as lots of eating and drinking. The
whole city seems to be in a holiday mood, and this exuberant, colourful city takes
on even more energy. The fiesta is a perfect time to visit Madrid, and see the city at
its very liveliest.

Cannes Film Festival – 17th to 28th May 2017
First conceived as a rival event to the Venice Film Festival, the Cannes Film
festival has developed into an annual international meeting of more than 30,000
film and acting professionals from all over the world. The festival combines
professional and social events, as well as awards and an openair cinema on the
beach showing classic movies. Hundreds of thousands of guests come to enjoy the
starstudded atmosphere and the style of the French Riviera. This year’s event
promises to be even more special, heralding the 70th anniversary of the Festival de
Cannes.

And don’t forget!
TAO European Incoming is your onestop shop for all MICE projects in Europe.
Whether you’re looking for assistance with incentives, trade fairs, congresses,
meetings and workshops, kickoff, merger or motivational events, corporate
hospitality or business travel, we’ve got it covered. With a network covering
more than 28 European countries, TAO European Incoming can support and
guide you through the whole continent.
To find out more, visit our website (in Mandarin and English) at:
www.taoincoming.com
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